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Competitions offer an opportunity for participants to gain substantial experience, 

showcase skills, confidence building, analyse and evaluate outcomes and uncover their 

inherent aptitude. Keeping the stated vision in mind, Odyssey 2024 – An inter school 

competition was organized on 8th May 2024 by St. Cecilia’s School wherein almost 56 

schools from across Delhi and NCR, more than 900 participants witnessed the exquisite 

experiential learning, social skills and donned the spirit of competing and winning. 

Students of classes I to XII enrolled in different categories of 12 well designed, 

caricatured and age appropriate events. 

The glorious day commenced with the welcome of esteemed Director Sir, Madam 

Principal, Preprimary Headmistress, Coordinators, Academic Advisor(Primary). 

Dignitaries welcomed with floral saplings and led to the auspicious lighting of lamp 

ceremony. The onset witnessed exuberant cultural presentation by cecilian students. 

Vandana stuti, music choir melodious presentation, energetic French dance and Yoga 

dance presentation won the appreciation of all guests and dignitaries. 

Madam Principal addressed the gathering and inspired all with her words of wisdom. 

Madam expressed that success must come to all in their respective journey towards 

higher achievements in future years. Director Sir praised and appreciated the enthusiasm 

of all participants. Sir announced the event open and wished good luck to all 

participating schools. The participants were offered an exemplary platform to exhibit 

their talent and skills with great enthusiasm and passion. 

The day closed with the ceremonious Prize Distribution to accolade the zealous 

excellence of winners, Madam Manager graced the ceremony with her benign presence. 

The winners were awarded certificates and Trophies for their fantabulous endeavour. 

The creativity, unbridled imagination, energy of students expressed joy and glee as they 

won the prizes. All children gave commendable performances. 

“The will to win, the desire to succeed, the urge to reach one’s full potential ……….” are 

the keys that unlock the door to excellence. Odyssey 2024 was bid adieu with gratitude 

and hope of grander odyssey 2025. 

 

 

 


